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:rhis p_~phi~'J;_ :wa~ wri tten by·a worker recéntly. 
dismissed. from the Post -.Office as. a result of àn.:· .::: · .. '··. . .. , .. ·.... . . . .. 

inj'.!l;"Y on ,the·. __ job. · . He had worked --.in the Post Of.fi.ce··. 
f.or.:_sgm~ .. :~;me . ~d .. remai:ned in close contact with 'the ., , 

.· stl;ilre,rs throughout the· dispute •. 

· ... '.) 

1 BACKGROUND ._ .. . : :/;f t~r. montlrs of negotiating, the 1Jniolj of Post 
· · ·. · · Office Workers and the Post Offi·ce B.oard had 

- · _;_· ·· ;· · r-eache d deadlock. The und.on c:1:,~med 15%~ . T.he 
-" . Board ~ould only of fer .8%. The .r gov:ernme,nt: had 
rifpeatedly pro.cla:i.riled ·that it would oppose ail 1 unz-eaaonab.Le cJajius• t · .. 

espéciaI'ly in the 'public' sector. They had advised employers in bhe · · 
'pri.vate' sector to do likewise. The workers in the Elêctricity Industry 

· had just been subjected to a vicious campaign which had forced them to 
call off their work-to-rule. They had had to accepta Court of Enquiry. 
In the ligh t qf all the fac ts the · U. P. W. claim was reasonable. But· i t was 
still .. t oo much for the P.O. Board, backed by the government •.. 

When the talks brokë down, Tom Jackson a.nnounced he· would call for 
'àtrikë action at the earliest possible date.· Strange as it may ·sèem, · 

he sàid this everi before he had reported back to his full E.C.· · The E.C. 
decided to instruct members to withdraw thèir labour as f~om January 20th. 
Atthe saine tiine, postal workers gathered ·through the presi;;, TV'and radio 
that there would be no strike pay. · · · 

The rank and file had not been consultèd over 
NO CONSULTATION I timillg or tacti~s. rhey we?e not.~vênas~ed.to 

· NO AMMUNITION . : . · vote . on !he ;prop_osal to st~ike ~ .. , 9r o~ -~~thip.g . 
· else until the very ènd •. They J'!,lSt .a,waited 

instructï'·on'i3~ .. :Although there were· é'èmside~able 
differences of opinion on the best methods to be 

used in the struggle against t.he P.<?• . and the govez-nment , the. workers · 
z-eaponded almost unand.moua Iy to· the· und.onvs call. ()nly a smàll number,. 
main1y telephone opez-at oz-s , failéc). to strik:è. · The solidarity was magni.;. · 
ficent. And this despite the 'fact: that the postal worke_rs be Long to a 
union well know,n for its long record of.cooperation with th,è einployers at 
the expense_ of the men. . ' ' ' ,. ' ' . 
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Postal workers are however entitled to ask-:why the:i,r·union had no 
funds after so many_years without a major strike. Why did the E.C. not 
m:ake, some ··èffort to -ge t money be fore calling the strike? Why was no effort 
in.ad;, to get real èooperation from members of other unions, esi:>ecially the 
Post Office Engineers? This should have been a major objective if the 
strike was to be effective. This was an 'official' strike. If the T.U.C. 
had wanted, it could from the very start have considered levying the whole 
of its affiliated membership. · A two bob a week levy would have produced 
18· mîllion shillings (or fi9001000) a waek, '):'hat would have been something 
the strikerswould have appreciated. It would also have been a blow to 
the government•s-hopes of starving the Post Office workers into submission. 
The T.U.C. said they were behind the U.P.Wa But it appears that they were 
a long way 1behind'. 

From the beginning all sorts of 'bright sparks' were trying to cash 
in by·offering alternative postal services, at very high rates. Large 
firm.s1 banks, eto, made their own plans for handling and movirig mail. 
P.o. engineers c ontd.nued to service the telephones, including those exchan 
ges where scabs were working. Wor~ers in transport, docks, airports~ rail 
ways, roads, etc, began to handle goods n<'.?rmally handled by postal workers. 
No appeals had been made to them for anything more t han sympathy or a :few 
bob conscience money. 

Tom Jackson and other trade union leaders were 
saying that this was nota political strike, or 
a strike against the government, but a simple 
industrial dispute. Aftér talks between Mr Car~ 
and a· union delegation, Mr Jackson said he thought 
Mr Carr was being 1very fair and only trying to 

understand both sides'. How na.:i.ve can one be? Surely Mr Jackson knew that 
the government was four square behind the Post Office. It took seven hard 
weeksto get Mr Jackson to admit that perhaps the government were, after 
all, 'not neutral1• The postal workers' solidarity won the admiration of 
other workers and gave the Post Office and the Govern.ment something to 
think about. Money and moral support began to a1•rive to relieve hardshij;> · 
among the strik-ers. Some unions were making donations, and ·1.~ffering 
interest-free loans. Collections on the job were being taken. The public 
generally were not unsympathetic to the postal workers1 cause. They felt 
that their claim was a modest one in view of the low basic wage-rates in 
the industry. · 

'THE GOVERNMENT 

AND THE STRIKERS 

The U.P.W. organised we~kly rallies in L9ndon•s·Hyde Park. The 
marches. through the West End were impressive. Over 25,000 took part in 
the fi~st one. The figure was nearer 50,000 by the fifth week, when the 
Post Office Engineers joined the postal workers in a one day token stoppage. 
With· such enthusiastic support we might ask why the leadership of the 
union did not consider marching on some of the Telephone Exchanges where 
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scabs were sti11 working. This would have been ~ore effective than listen 
ing to speeches in Hyde Park. · There were·· other p.Lace s too whère mail and 
parceJ.s were being handled which should have· had the attention of the 
strikers. 

The strike continued without much incr·ease in the 
DEAD . END I number of- scabs. Attempts were made by - the mass 

media to dis:courage the strikers by reporting 
various examples of scabbing and various ways 

which firms were using to undermine the strike. Everyone taDted. There 
were talks between the union and Mr Carr. Talks between lfJr Carr and the 
P.o. Board. Questions in Parliament. But no solution. It was becoming 
clea.r that the tactics of Post Office and Government was to starve the 
strikers into submission. But the strikers themselves showed no sign of 
weakening. At the end of the sixth week the strike was in reasonably good 
hea1th. There was hardship, but they were ready to continue the fight for 
their full 15% claim. 

At this stage we decided to say a few words and produced the fol- 
-lowing leaflet, which was well received. · 

UsE 
There is too much double-talk about the Post ·office strike.. 

·workers everywhere admire the stand taken by the postmen and their 
great demonstrations of solidarity. 

The Government, employers and others thought the Post Office 
workers would be easy meat. They are finding them very ha.rd to chew 

Moral and financial support is fine and should be Lncr-eased , But 
sympathy .and admiration are not enough! More ._practical support is 
oalled for on all sides. What kind of support? . .·. 

The Post Office Engineers ahou Ld not be .helping to keep the tele 
phoné service going. They are stabbing their fellow-workers in the 
back. Moreover they are cutting their own throats in the process. 

Railwaymen, dockers, road transport workers, airport workers and 
others are all in some way or ·other handling mail and· par-ce Ls , In 
doing this they are weakening the postmen1s fight. This scab1ing 
should stop! ·----- 

DON• T , HANDLE BLACK MAIL !. 

This is the kind of support the Po.st Office workers need. This 
is the support they are entitled to expect from fellow-workers. 



If other. und.ons won,'t act in solidarity, workers in these unions 
.. i:lust act :for ·.themselves. 

If y9u are a Post Office striker, ·give this leaflet to a Post 
Office engineer, transport worker, docker or railwayman working in 
a parcels office. 

You may be told this is the work of I tro:uble-ma.kers' •.. Thero will 
be a load more trouble for ALL workers ·if the postmen•s ·strike 
i.S .. defeated! . · · :,:_:·. 

',,, ,· 

. , :. ·v ~ 
.\.. 

At the b~ginning of the scventh week,. the wholë'.'. 
Exccutive Council caJ.J.ed on Mr Carr with a 
proposai which they claimod might be a bnsis for 
ending the strike. What proposal? We dontt . 
know. The E. C. did not consul t rank and · file . - 

postal workers about their 'proposal'. Mr Jackson repo_rted that his reason 
for approaching Mr .Carr was that the strike could not·continue·qecause of 
shortage of funds. The union had borrowed about ~750,000. . 

- , . -- . ·::.. r . ; . 
. "A'fter talking at the ~nistry ·.for some foùrteen hours the E.,.C. ''bf 

the U.P.W. decided to recommend that the strike be called off withou~~ 
of fer· from the Post Office Boeœd , Tp.ey promised to accept, in advance , 
the decisions of a three-màn 'Committee of Enquiry•. The membership would 
be asked to ballot by br-anches , for- or against the E.C. •s recommendation.· · 

THE I ÎEADERS 1 

CAVE· IN 
· ..... 

This ·was hot news when the rally met· in Hyde Park for tl'ie last ti~e. 
on Thursday, March 4. Mr Jackson and his E.C. met an angry crowd of stri.~. 
kers. 'They knew that ~h.ere was a,::.·great deal of suffering among them. Àt'..· 
this stage there were )0-46,ooo hardship cases and insufficient help was 
coLling in. Mr Jackson;a,lso knew that the postal workers would have conti 
nued the struggle, de$p±:të:"the ~acr,:i.·fices deinanded, if the strik~ hadn t b .Ô» ,. 

been called of:t· by the Executivé. ·The E.C. •s proposals were accept·ë·d, but' 
not ·wi thout hard feelings and pro tests. The Merseyside men carri.ed on for 
one day more, in protest, a~ they put it, at the •indecent haste• with 
whioh the Executive Council ~.ad_,éalled off the strike. 

1 
1 
l 

. i 

'" 

1 
j 

~ 1 

. 

.. .... 
._,, 

Why was the E.C. so e onceœned.vabouf the •democratic ri.ghts• of the. ,. 
members at the end of bhe. strike, out:. not at the beginning?· Or whiie it .. ·· 
J.a.sted? They n'ëëded to say ·thàt the-deciSion to give up was the wiii of 
the membership. After maldllg a'il the decision$,without cp~sultation, after 
imposing 6 hard weeks of suffering in a fight wJ;iJç~:. the postal workers had .. :.: , 
to endure almost alone, the striker$. ~ere to be --·1·allowed' to vote ·to re- · 
turn to work. The Executive's concez-n for the democra:tic rights. of·it'S 
members is a sham, They knew when to ··dèprive tho men of thcse rights and 
they know when to use these rights::t-q whitewash' their own base actions. 

·,·-.· . 

L 
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The postal workers were manipulated into this position against their 
wishes. Part-· of the trouble- was that they had illusions about the need for 
le.aders·who-.'·c.ould .. do things Jor them. Many· peo-ple, including so-caJ.led 
t-m:i.l:i..téUis' , are ··always a.ppê.ali.ng_: to· workers· to .. fo.J.low · their leaders .. - or 
~o·eJ.e~t· 'better• leaders. Some oî these militants-h&ld positions in 
.llllions · and .. worked:· in place-s ·which hand.Led black-mail ... dur.ing the· dispute. 
Why waà·there· n.o. . ..sympathy actd.on in support. of the. postal worke.rS··bY, !mi-l.-· · 

· -i.tants•, .Pa:rticularly among the Post· Offic.e. Enginee.rs"? What is the -good. 
-Of holding positions on union execu ti ves if. _you can • -t .. help .. -in. a·· concrete 
way when wo.rkers are ... in.·b~ttle? . 

'~:·.~··:, ;'ù.(;. . ... ; 

· Once again . .the wq:r.lters felt let· down. _.The time 
has come to consider why workers feel they have 
been I sold .. out ]. ·:.and wha t they oan do in future _ .. 
to avod.d this fate •. Worke-rs feel 'let-· down• or. 

'sold out'-because. not enough· of them have_yet come to realise that the 
interests of the union officials are different· from· the .interests. of. the- · · 
rank-and-file workers they claim to represent. The interests of'.· the ·offi- . 
.. cials are better condi ti.ons for themselves, in.frequent elec·tions.,. a quiet 
life, less expendi ture on things like strike bene fit., and more income 
from .increased membership .and subs.c-riptions. \,J'e in Solidari_tr try to . 

. avoid using terms like 'be-trayaJ..1 or 1sell out-t"· when describing the .. repeat-· 
edly. reactionary behaviour of the union hierarchies, for we deny that they 
-~.e ever, on the aide of the ·workers, since they are little more .than mid 
dJemen on the . .labour market., and depend for their continued .power,. perks 
and privileges on proving themselves useful to the employers. 

1S0ID- OUT'? 

In this respect the leadership af .... the U. P. 'l.·J •• is -not much worse - 
or better - tha.n the .. leadership· of any· other union. It is oertainly not 
'a.J.one·in acting as it did. All Party and Trade Union leaders do this. 
Worke.r.s will have to learn how to exercise real democracy themselve~. 
This .. means taki.ng m~tters into ·their own hands and not relying on leaders 

· who I con+ them into· .believing that they can ac-t on their behalf. 
',"r 

If postmen·think Mr Jackson did not· 
THE 'OBSERVER I INTERVIEW AND 1 . know wha t he was dod.ng , let them 
SOME QUESTIONS TO MR JACKSON _- .re~d whàt he was reported to have 

sed.d by the 'Observer 1 .the day the 
ballot ·was being held. · Jackson 

•never wanted an all-out strike and advised against it from· the beginning., 
but he had to recognise the enormoualy strong feeling ·among·hi~·1t1embers, 
that. .if· t.here was t o. be. industrial action only a full scale battle would 
satisfy·them'. How did Mr Jackson know this? He never consulted,the 
rank and -file. ·~ Jackson would hav:e.preferred the tac-tic. of lightning 
strikes in selected parts of the .. Post Office, bringing out sorters one 
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,, .· day, the collect_ors another, the -~_eliv_ery men another •. This would have . 
.. : ~ .: cauaed comp~_ete· chaos --~ -as thf:! P<:>st · (:)°ffice -i tself adroits :-. the trick béing 
·•· that pèople would still continue bo use., t}:le services beëaUse the· ·sta.ff · 
.: . would still be working - after a faahion;.._:·: This wi_ll be his tac tic nexb ·., .. 
·time t. . . .•· .... 

r :,· · · This quot e is very revealing! 
- .. Jackson also claimed that 1he knew a 
if it ·1~sted mor-e . than three weeks'. 

According to the sa.me report, Mr 
Post Office strike couâdn t t .be- won . , 

. . . .. .. , 
Mr Jackson seems to have had a lot of wisdom ··whfch . he 

0kept 
to ~i; 

seJ.r- •. As- we have said there was no consultation at all with the fuil 
memb~rship .. ·· In fact· I know froin pe r-aona'L experience that · pos'tmen. ~t Mount .. 
Pleasant only got their information from the Press~ radio and, m .. v .. --~r--i-gh-t: 
up to one day be fore the strike. Many did no t agre,e wi th going on. etrike. 
but. had other·- ideas 'for dealing with the ~éfusà.l to meet thèir:.claim .... I~ 
r1r·:.Ja~kson felt that a strike could not win if it lasted more than three.: 
Wêellir-;·:why did he not say it at the time? If he knew tha~ o'thez- tacti,cs 
would -be more -effective, why did he not z-ecommend the se tac tics? . · It _is ,. 
still not too late! Is he prepared to call on the workers now. to opé·rate 
:a.-plan of the ·kind referred to in the i Obs·e·rver• report? -·- '· · ··· ·. · · 

: .... · 
If Mr Jackson·knew how .effective such tactics could be -·and, if the 

Post Office_ kn~w- it t oo - why did· .he rec.ommend a less effective me bhod ~ff 
- .. struggle, naniely a·fu11· strike? Let Mr ·Jackson answer by·correcting·his· 
·. • niiatake '-·• I' m: sûre the postal work:ers would be very interested t o hear , 
-even now, how ·their-·full claim could be won, · Remeraber that 'old c·ôrt~erva 
tive slogan - · •a fair day t s work for a ·fair day•s pay·,·~ Well, ,tJi~. pos·t~l 
workers are not getting a fair day' s pay. So they are· undez- no obiigati"ê:>n 
to do a fair day•s work. · 

• t" 

. I 
# ••• 

FIGHTING.BACK 
We distributed a second leaflet in Ce:nt-ral Lond~n 
as the strikers were gathering to vote in the 
ballot. In this we took up some of the issues_ 
that had been left hanging in mid air, 

STHIKE ··. BACK! 
.-.~ . ' 

ïhe so~darl ty· of Post Of·t:ice workers these last few weeks · has 
pee~ magnificè~t. The Government, the Post Office and others 

., thought · these workers would be easy meat. The·y found thèm very 
...... hard to chew. · 

• ? . . 

· ,The· Union Executive Council has now unanimously r-e commended a 
return to work. They ·have agr-e ed to acce pf bhe verdie:{; of' a 
thrèe-man Committee·of Enquiry. 
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The workers are-being forced back because of hardships. They 
were isolated and did not receive the support they were .entitled 
to expect from Post Office engineers, dockers, railwaymen, 
~·port and other transport workers. Ali these handled mai1 
on a large scale. 

-But the fight is not over! 

.S.TRIKE BACK 
If postmen return to·work, why not 

1) 

2) 

" set up ranlt-and-file committees to continué the struggle· · . ' 

ORGANISE A WORK-TO-RUIE UNTIL THE FULL 15% CLA.IM IS MET 

'I 

The fight can continue at work. Find your own ways and means. 
Clearing the· backlog 'ïs management' s problem.· 

. . ' . 

Don1t stand. for victimisation. 

Don•t trust trade union or party leaders. 

Workers ehou Ld know by now w:hat happens-d.f thincs are left to 
1offic~al leaders'. 

DON' T RELY ON ANYONE BUT YOURSÈLVES AND OTHER RANK- AND.-FI:IE . 
WORKERS. 

STH.IKl; BACK 1, 

The postal strike will live in the minds of all who took part.· lt· 
was a great display of solidarity and courage.' It will also live· in· 
working class history as one of the longest national strikes without strike 
pay. We hope it will give rise to some serious re-thinking among milit- . 
ants~ This·strike could become a starting point for alternative methods 
of struggle, now open to many workers in industry. It highlights the,need 
f~r rank-and-file organisation on the shop floor as the alternative to 
follè>wing •leaders' of unions or political parties. 

The idea that workers can rely on their own po~er, used and managed 
by themselves, can be the most important developm~nt in future struggles. 
with the employers and their trade. union and other stooges. 

The three-man Committee of Enquiry, the Government 
Offioe should beware. If the postal workers do not get a 
wil.J. be obliged to take this matter into their·own han~s; 
all other people (indus trial workers, students, ·teachers, 
white-oollar workers.cif all kinds) who are.struggling for 
those who order, manipulate and-exploit them. 

and the Post 
fair deal, they 
This goes for 

service workers, 
freedom from · 

1 ... 
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Many of the postal workers are now very bitter 
and some short-sighted tbings are being said or 
thought. Sorne post office workers mày say they 
wil1.not help the Post Office Eng:i..neers when 
they are due to fight for their own wage claim. 
I hope I am wrong. Some postal workers may even 

say that strikes are of no use, or too costly. This would also be wrong. 
Wliat workers need to consider are new methods of struggle, which bit the 
employers without causing too·much suf~ering ~o the men. 

SOME . FALSE . - . 

CONCLUSIONS • 

Certainly the employers and the government hope to make strikes 
more difficult to sustain and to discredit them nltogether. This was the 
objective of the government in its stand against the Post Office workers. 
In fact the government1s sights are set even higher." They hope, by means 
of the Industrial Relations Bill, to make militant action a orime when 
organised by rank-and-file workers. Unofficial action of all kinds will 
be sub~ect to legal sanctions which do not apply at the moment. It would 
be illegal for anyone to call for support for those on strike. 

Equally misguided would be the cond.lÙsion.,:'ii°ow being ad,;ocated by 
some who consider themselves radicals or···r.evolutionaries ·that what is now 
needed is to • bring pressure' on· the T.U. C. , or on the leaders -·of. various 
unions to uni te wi th a. vi~w to leading more. effective figh~~·; ,,As .we have 
shown this··.lis· .. nob i:n keeping with the interests of these leàders, who are 
there to help the system work more s~oothly. To count on them to fight is 
to foster illusions. The idea that the leaders will expose themselves :in 
the. course of these 'struggles' and that this will result in· greater . 
a~en.ess. on. t.b.e . part. of . th ose who are being 'sold out' is .a- myth. · · Wha:t 
usualJ.y hàppens is demoralisation and a reluctance to tàke part in further 
struggles. Workers must not be manipulated in tbis way. They must learn 
th~ simple t.ruth that_:they can only re:Ly on themselves • .. ,,· . . 

It was a costly strike for· the Post Office Board 
and for many 'i,us:inesses. Things Ln. the Post 
Office can nev'er 'be the aame , The 'goodwill• o:f 
the men will be lost for a long time. But it 
goes even deeper. 

The government and employers az-e beginning to doubt the reliab:ility 
of the trade union leaders to·do their job of holding workers back. Those 
in power know the score. Their offensive is against all .those·who are 
disoovering how to fight· authority in all its forms, againsi; Pall who t~e·, 
matters into their own hands, whether it be for wage increases,. conbr-o L. :·. 
of the job, bett.er housing or oppositio.n .t.o .bed.ng i puahed around by all 
sorts of buz-eauc r-at s , We are all havi,ri.g,· :to deél,l wi t.h orders, at work and 
in Our daiiy li:Veà~ on an ever-increasing"sé·ale. . 

POLI TICS 

DO-IT-YOURSE!Jr· 



We can only resist this if we begin .to organise on· the job and 
where wë live. This applies to ·all sort'éi' of commùnity màtters, where 
people oan get together to defend themselves against the enoroachments 

, of _local and government authorities. 

We are kiddèd into believing we ... live in a demooratic country. 
-~ Nothing oould be further from the truth. We should start exercising 

our real democratic rights. We should place less faith in voting1 

once in a while, when our maaters allow us to. And we should exercise 
more oontrol, and more contlriüously, over oür·=-reaJ. li:te situations. 

Indus trial workers and ·ot.hers are now in a good position to deoide 
Qn n.~w mathods of struggle. · -·stt-':tkeë; ·ïn which we leo.ve the fà.ctoriéa 

· a.nd offices in the hands of the employers while we walk the streets 1 ma:y 
*1ot always be the best way for us to fight. Wl.ly not use a little ima.g'."" 
tna~~~n'? Why no:t stay in and .run these factor:tes and oi'fiêès fo.r · 
ourselves-? It hae been done be fore. It oould be éi.orié age.in.·· ·· 

. 'l1he Post Office ·atrike '411 not be forgot.ten. It Will nob have 
been :i.n vain tr it make a us. look .agëd.n at a~l. the. weapons· 1tfo ordinary, 
~eople have iti. oùr own handa, if only Wé daèide t6 aot for ourseivëài · 
People à.re always being asked to tollow some politiea1 leader or other, 
wli.o:. wîll get them what they want. The leaders always finish up helping 
themseives at the pe,ople. ê expense. '' ·- ' .. ' . 

'• 

'God helps. those that lielp the~sélvési is an 61d sari,ng_. We would 
âd~ that t • you ciori•t ·néed ariy Go4.,s;·.to help you if yoû can p.elp yo_urselves. 
Ând yô,t1. c~! G.et together, d!~oµs.s ·problcms With yoûr workmates. Don•·t 
1eavé it. to ·others to decide fp,r you. 

As I finish writing. this, a report is coming over the radio which 
says that telegraphists at .Electra Hquse in Central London are staging 
a sit-down strike against conditiona·being impoaed since their return 
to work after the strike. Yet again, the workers wiJ.l show that they 
are going to have the la_st word. 

J. J. 

Anyone interested in discussing these ideo.s should contact 
the author at 29 Troutbeck, Albany St., London N.W.1. 

Order copies of this pamphlet for 
·sale a t your trade union branch. 
30 pence per dozen • 

your workmates or ior 
3 new pence per copy.· 

. ,. 
" 
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